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I see you there beyond my doorYour opening flo~er
Lifts silken hands against the night.
With flowing rivers
You erase
The muscle beneath --your rhythm,
The shadow within your smile.
"
Wind from out your
throat's
Swaying color
Slow sucks my vague desire to tightest curl

Until,
Rounded to magnetic ripeness
I walk your metal gaze
To sink into the suns
Of my once afraid.
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Selected Poems, by John Crowe Ransom. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1945.
$2.00.
Essay on Rime, by Karl Shapiro. New York: Reynal and Hitchcock, Inc., 1945.
$2.00.
.
Ballad of the Bones and Other Poems, by Byron Herbert Reece. New York: E. P.
Dutton and Company, Inc., 1945. $2.00.
,.
Personal Landscape: an Anthology of Exile, edited by Robin Fedden, Terence
!iller, Bernard Spencer, Lawrence Durrell, and others. London: Editions
Poetry London, Nicholson and Watson, Ltd., 1945. 68.
Short Is the Time: Poems I936-I943, by C. Day Lewis. New York: Oxford University Press, 1945. $2.25.
Springboard: Poems I94I-I944, by Louis MacNeice. New York: Random House,
1945· $1·75·
Farewell and Welcome: Poems, by Ronald Bottrall. London: Editions Poetry
London, Nicholson and Watson, Ltd., 1945. 68.
Five Rivers, by Norman Nicholson. New Xork: E. P. Dutton and Company, 1945.
$2.00.
The Outpost, by Wilfrid Gibson. London, New York, Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1945. $1.50.
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The Granite Butterfly: a P~em in Nintf Cantos, by Parker-Tyler. Berkeley, California: Bern Porter, 1945. $8.50 unsigned; $4.50 signed.
Mesa Verde, by Christopher La Farge. New York: New Directions, 1945. $2.50~
American Child: a Sonnet Sequence, by Paul Engle. New York: Random House;
1945. $2.00.
Like the Root, by George Zabriskie; illustrated by Elizabeth Hewlett 'Capehart
Zabriskie. New York: Coward-McCann, Inc., 1945. $2.00.
.
A Penitential Primer: Poems, by Katherine Hoskins. Cummington, Massachusetts:
The Cummington Press, 1945. $2.00.
Fro1ftjhe Gyral Bit, by Gladys Hyde. Philadelphia: Dorrance and Company,
1945. $1.50.
Soldiers and Strangers: Poems, by Edward Fenton. New York: The Macmillan
Company, 1945. $1.75.
A Street in Bronzeville, by Gwendolyn Brooks. New York: Harper and Brothers,
1945. $2.00.
The Invisible Wife and Other Poems, by WinthrQp Bushnell Palmer. New York:
The Fine Editions Press, 1945. $2.00.,
'"
The Darkening Meadows: Poems, including 'Dunkirk,' by Robert Nathan. New
York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1945. $1.50.
It is very good to see a collection of John Crowe Ransom's poems available
again. They were not available for, so long that Ransom seemed almost doomed
to the status of an anthology poet, known and recognized for three or Jour pieces.
It seems an error that the new edition is not a complete, 'collected one: the work
is worth extensive study. But anyway the most important poems are available.
Their importance is real and considerable~ Ransom is a po~t with little sense of
line and metrical construction and with considerable 'meagerness and self-limitation; yet that mannerism has contribllted to his fine qt.iwty, his ironical tone and
management of pathos, sentiment, an~ idea. Those several poems where his individual style is best ~anaged make him Qne of the great poets of our time.
Essay on Rime is the .first of Karl Shapiro's books I have had for review, as
the two fonner ones were not sent olit to us. And iJ: seems late to try to make any
sensible CQIIllllent about his work. H~ has receive€}. so ~ny;plaudits and prizes;
so many have respectably hailed mm as the finest young poet in at leaSt a generation; so many of th.e popular reviews have discovered that a live young poet is in
our midst. The remarkable thing is that Shapiro deserves it. I am one of those
glad to see him get it. I should be more glad if three or four other young poets,
fully as good as he, or even better, would get half as much, too.
.
Shapiro's V-Letter is surely the best book of poems so far published by a soldier-poet, as far as I know, in either England or America. It was a' book with gr~at
damaging faults: obscurantism ("The Intellectual" or these lines from "The Gun":
"You are only the means of the·practical humor of death/WhIch is savage to punish the dead for the sake of my sin."); frequently inqifferent detail (for example,
when in "Christmas Tree" he calls toys "the miniature instruments of pride" withoUt relation to the rest of the poem); concern with a long preface to a good poem
(the first four stanzas of "Birthday Poem," for example); a smattering Qf learning
from most contemporary styles (reading them sometimes has the pleasurable recog-
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nition of going to an exhibit, even the suddenly .me~physic~ in the last ,line of
"The Saint": "And 'bind your wounds that never 'heal").' . But there was excitement, ability, hints of real success, as in the early Auden; and in the Rime we learn
that Shapiro was doing all of this quite se~f-consciously and seems to have known
what he was doing better than anyone else. Finally, such poems as "The Interlude:'
"Jew," "Red Indian," parts of "Birthday Poe~," and "Elegy for a Dead Soldier" were fine contributions to our literature.
., . .
Now we have his long essay-poem on conteplporary poetry. .~t is an interesting"
piece of work, a goo~ piece of work. Its faults are confusion. ~n the subject of
metrics, inadequacy in the distinctions between genercd and pers~nal i~om, rather
dull and unperceptive composition at the metrical level. Its, virtues are its boldness, its steering an individual course ~6pg contemporary schools, and its many
shrewd observation~, particularly in the last two of the 'three main sections. The;
critical ideas are not startling or particularly ~ew;. one will get more, probably, in
a critical way from exegesis of argument and' implications in William Van
O'Connor's essay in the Winter Keny~n Review. .
.
I return, finally, to my observation that ids difficult, this late, to revie;w Shapi!-'Oo' .
The bandwagon is started in a big way, and one mu,st appear, I sq-ppose, on or ·off.
I am one of those who are on. Shapiro has done mu~ goo.d wor~; he is certainly
one of our half dozen best young j>Qets; and he has energy and f:ritical ability to
see what he is doing. He is also in the uncomfortable position of ~eing publicly on" .
the spot. I sincerely hope he can come off that spot with his slin} his head, and a
:,
.
~ '!
"
batch of great or near-great poems..
J -have observed before in this journal that Byron Herbert Reece is th~ best
young poet writing today in the late romantic style. Ballad of the Bones is a booksize demonstration. The nine ballads which open tlte book are unique a~d remarkably fine. They are a proud contribution to ,our ·literature. The following
lyrics seem to me uneven, too frequently marred with the diffuseness and even "prettiness" which plagues this kind of writing. Yet in a few, especially in: "WhoSe-Eye
Is on the Spar"row" and "The Harvest: 1942," solidity is achieved and we have lyrics'
of a high order.
Gwendolyn Brooks, on a lower level of achievement, is also good at the ballad.
She is next best at reportorial verse. But two thirds of A Street in Bronzeville is unfortunately poor.
Personal Landscape is an anthology of poems and essays selected from magazine of that name published in Cairo by British soldiers during the war. It is one
of the fin~st books I have seen come out of the war. Of the essays, the one on
Joyce by H. L. R. Edwards and the one on 4Shakespeare by Gwyn Williams are fine
critical writing. The brief notes by various people called "Ideas about Poems" are
interesting and frequently sharp. Finally, there are at least nine very fine poems,
by Bemard Spencer, Lawrence Durrell, Terence Tiller, George Seferis, and Hugh
Gordon Portt:us, with Durrell contributing the largest number of the best· ones.
An this makes a rich volume.
A gOOd many English poets have been getting volumes from American publishers recently. Remarkable is the manner in which the war crisis put a damper
on the exuberance of the four ene~etic men of the thirties, Auden, Spencer, nay

a
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Lewis. and MacNeice. All seem disappoi~ting in terms of what was once expected
of them. but probably too much was expected. I am inclined to think that Day
. Lewis has come· up with the most solid poetic position among the four. The evi.dence in Short Is the Tim-e., despite its ~t offer of poems. is not conclusive; the book
is wearying in attitudes and manners. Yet the work has greater simplicity than any
of these poets worked for before. and many passages are, fine and moving: MacNeice is most px:aise4 in Shapiro's Essay on',Rimel but his war poems con~nue his
hurried· movement and near obliteration of' verse and line. Best-and they are
good-are four or five poems of very'deft irony. Wilfrid Gibson's book contains
more than one hundred and fifty brief poems. mainly small documents and stories
of the ironies and' pi~es of war. A rathe! typical example is "The Pillbox." noting
that once a .pharmaCist "Served customers with draughts and pills/And' Powders to
. alleviate their ills" and now in war "Serves other customers with other wares." In
Ronald ~ottrall's.poems one recognizes the mannen and the efforts and recognizes
that something'ought to be going on; but the end produ't seems pretty dull. with a
dullness piqued occasionally by a good flash of wit or tum 'of phtase or rhythm.
·The book is neither good nor ill. fish nor fowl. Better, but with an easier effort, is
Norman Nicholson's Five ,Rivers-IPainly ~ about nature, on the good side, but
dryan~inafullbook,tiresome.

*

Of the remaining books, one 'of the most interesting is Parker Tyler's The
Granite Butterfl.'1 a disappointing slip toward surrealis~ and"loss of $~ strong control found in Tyler's earlier books, when he promised a good bit more than this .
moderately interesting' book.. (The typography is' especially intere~ting.) Christoph~r La Farge's Mesa 'Verde is a work of, some importance, one o( the~ stronger
efforts' to use Indian material. As drama, it is hardly more than a pageallt and Js
rather slight in ex~cution and body for such an ambitious theme; furthermore, it is'
not too well realized at the psychologiCal level. Yet. t{le ~erse level is in~resting
and many, of the sp~eches are good. Paul Engle's American Child is a book. of
sonnets observing and commenting on his child's. behavior, tied together like a
eackage, the wrapping in this case 'being the two starting and the three ending
~nnets, ~ach of which begins with the line "LucJty the living child born in a land"
, and expresses Engle's American Song theme. Some of the sonnets have a curiouS
interest, like·a case history of a.' child's behavior; but they are not realized as- poems
in any sense with which we refer to Yeats' "Prayer for My Daughter," Winters· POem
for ~s infant son, and others Qf such quality. George Zabriskie's Like· the Root is
a long poem in which the central theme is "Deathward, living continues, and lifeward, death/rots into form again." The. theme seems rather shaky, ,based on
s~mantjc dexterity; but Zabriskie presses it hard and has produced a, ~k "which
is worth r e a d i n g . , .
,
Katherine Hoskins and Gladys Hyde use the manners of the unexpected, vio-'
leat image and the elliptical stat~ent. Miss Hoski~s. starts one poem, "Saints
said liviIilg is but rear-guard/aetion for the dead; hard words, but may be rend·
ered." ..Alld Miss Hyde, "I am the mistress of the lilac lid/Opening to the melon
and the malt/ ',r' For hands that hunt the pelvises of fault." Miss Hoskins is the
more conscious worker, but Miss Hyde packs in Occasional but extremely urgent
and energe~c b~ts of perception. Edward Fenton's Soldiers and Strangers is an .
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other book of war poems. It is of the type, I imagine, referred .to when Shapiro
says· that the war poets were poor~ In "Aubade" Fenton says, "My, dear, we cannot stop for living,/ this or any other year./ . .. There is not even time for fear:'
The best spot in the book is the last two and one-half lines of "Night Song": "With
what mute cry the white-/faced dreamer wakes to apprehend/the wet blade in his.
own known handl" Winthrop Palmer's The Invisible Wife was a disappointment,
consisting mainly. it would seem. of various scraps of verse she has produced over
several years but lacking the fuller perception of her Sonnets and Lyrics and The
Ballad of the Three Sons. Robert Nathan, like Robert P. T. Coffin, has all the
makings of a very popular. journalistic poet; perhaps his makings are even a little
better for the purpose, for they have a titillating historical and literary flavor, a not-so-homey sentiment. He ends his story of the two children who sailed over to
Dunkirk to bring back fourteen soldiers in their little boat:
And all through the dark. while the Sarah's wake
Hissed behind him. and vanished in foam,
There at his side sat Francis Drake,
And held him true. and steered him home.
I'm sorry to doubt that Nathan would try to see whether these poems would go over
in. the big chain newspapers. Production of book-of-the-month-club novels has
probably a more secure and a greater return.
!;1
$

ALAN

SWALLOW

JAMES FRANKLIN LEWIS
We regret to announce that James Franklin Lewis died in his laboratory at the
University of Kansas City on October ~6. 1945. Frank Lewis. as he was known to
his friends. was a frequent and valuable contributor to this journal. Subsequent
to his early appearances here. he had earned throughout the country an enviable
reputation for his poems. for the editorial work he had done. and for offering a
helping hand to many a young poet. His energy, friendliness. and ability will be
missed by many interested in poetry.
A. S.
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